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Event guide to all DJ's, Bands and stuff 
• Flash promotions - On the spot freebies 
. 
Big Screen Voulube Nights - Vou choose the clips! 
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And Lots More .••.•.... 
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No going back now, you've made your choices, and 
didn't you do well. You are welcome to the 20000+ 
strong organisation that is DIT. For some of you it 
may be just a short walk away, while for many of you 
it's a 100 mile hike to Dublin's Fair City. In any case it 
will be the place where you spend a large portion of 
your waking hours for the next number of years. 
DIT has a lot to offer you all. A wide variety of 
courses, and a ladder system that allows you to 
work right from apprentice level to PhD. But DIT is 
much, much more than just an educational institute. 
Your time in DIT will be a whole new experience. 
With over 80 societies and 40 sports clubs, there are 
plenty of things to do in the evenings. We have com-
munity involvement programs where students help 
local communities and schools in their free time, and 
just to make sure there are no barriers to you having 
the best experience possible while you are here, you 
have your very own Students' Union. Every DIT stu-
dent is a member, and as your President I can assure 
you that we are here to help, in any way we can. 
Words:Ciar.inNevin 
Contact:president@ditsu.ie 
As your President, I will be sitting on a number of 
DIT committees, right up to the DIT Governing Body, 
ensuring that your views are represented on every 
level. I am the chief spokesperson for the Union and 
so will be your voice on a national level. I will be 
involved in a number of campaigns throughout the 
year to further the student experience, and will be 
promoting the democratic structures of the Union 
that allow each of the other departments to operate 
so effectively. My contact details will be everywhere, 
so don't ever hesitate to contact me or anyone else 
within the organisation. I look forward to meeting 
you all during your inductions and during all the fun 
of Freshers' Week. 
You can find out more on how the Union operates 
in the following pages. Have a fantastic year, and be 
sure to come back for morel 
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A wonl hom: 
I'm Clare Cull en, your Vice President of Academic and 
Student affairs. For your general, mental and sexual 
welfare, I'm your officer! For your education, I'm your 
officer! Call me, email me, get in touch, I am here to 
help you. 
For example, if you are having issues with lecturers, 
classes, exams, accommodation or money, I'm your 
officer! 
You can talk to me directly, or, if it's a class issue, 
you can ask your class rep to do it. Call down to the 
basement of your site and find your Students Union 
offices, there will always be someone there to help 
and to put you in touch with me! 
Look out on your campus for posters with my face, 
they'll have my em ail and phone number on it. Find 
me and come talk to me about the services available 
to you. Even if you never need them, at least you will 
know they are there! 
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it's your Uf1ion! Your societies, your 
Words:Ciarl'(ulten 
Contact:vpacadE'mic@ditsu.ie 
mocracy, your services. Its your union, and it 
you to get ~nvolved! 
SHAG Wee~ is my big welfare week of the year. it 
stands for ~exual health and guidance week! We 
make this .week as outrageous and fun as we can- we 
are promoting safe sex and we have the best craic 
doing it! There' II be welfare power days and local 
events throughout the year, stay tuned to my blog 
on DITSU.i~ to find out more! 
and I'm your Vice President of 
rvices & Trading. Essentially, I'm the guy to go to 
if you've any problem with DIT facilities. If a chair is 
broken, if your projector doesn't work, if the library 
has a leak in it, I'm the man to tell and I'll do my best 
to get it sorted. I'm also the guy who organises all 
your events throughout the year. From Freshers' 
Week to RAG Week to a comedian on stage - I'm the 
man behind it all. 
So, what can you expect as a fresher coming to DIT? 
Well, events-wise, we have a savage ca lendar lined 
up for you throughout the year. Freshers' Fortnight 
will kick it all off and give you a proper taste of 
things to come. We've got four themed nights lined 
up during Week One, which should set you up nicely 
for the Freshers' Ball during Week Two. The line-up 
can be found on page 20. 
Throughout the year, we'll have tribute nights, zom-
bie walks, RAG Balls, comedy acts and much, much 
more. As well as the big overall stuff, you've got 
plenty of stuff to look forward to on your sites. Your 
Words:EricFitzgl'rald 
Contact:vpserviceS@ditsu.ie 
A word hom: 
loca l LP ITs (Local Programme Implementation Team) 
will look after local events. If you want to give them 
a hand or if you have any ideas, just talk to your local 
Class Rep Convenor. You'll find out who that is later 
on in the magazine. 
One ofthe biggest weeks we have all year is RAG 
Week. RAG stands for Raising and Giving and every 
year we pick a charity to raise money for throughout 
the year. RAG Week is our biggest week of the year. 
This year's RAG Charity is Citywise, and you can read 
more about the work they do, and how you can get 
involved, on page 36. 
What I've told you above is only a taster of what you 
can look forward to during the year. We're always 
looking for people to help out, so if volunteering is 
your thing, pop down to your local SU office and let 
us know. Looking forward to seeing you all during 
the year ahead- it's gonna be great craic! 
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Become a member of the 
E-T ea m. The Events Team help 
run Union events. you w ill gain 
experience in event manage-
ment as well as having fun! 
Contact Eric, the VP for Services 
& Trading and he will put your 
name down on our list. 
(vpservices@ditsu.ie) 
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We are always looking for students to help 
out with all the different campaigns that the 
Union organise during the year like WELFARE 
and SHAG Week (who knows- there may even 
be a free t-shirt in it for you!) 
Contact Clare, the VP for Academic & 
Student Affairs (vpacademic@ditsu.ie) or 
Aimee O'Callaghan at 402 4510. They always 
welcome help in promoting healthy living and 
distributing free condoms. 
Join a couple of Societies for the year or 
better sti ll set one up from scratch. it 's a great 
way to make friends with like-m inded people. 
Or why not get fit and join one of the many 
Sports clubs - everyth ing from aerobics to 
judo. You could also play for one of DITs many 
sports teams. 
Clubs ahd Socs Week starts on September 
28th when you'll get a chance to see what's 
available. Eric's the man to talk to about this 
Become a Councillor and have a say in the 
running of the Students' Union - we're always 
looking for future Presidents! 
Councillors are elected each October and 
you don't have to be a Class Rep to become 
a Councillor. Contact Ciaran, the President 
(president@ditsu.ie) for more details. 
Represent your class and help so lve problems 
with your course- maybe there aren't enough 
textbooks in the library or the lecture rooms 
are always freezing. Being Class Rep means 
you can do something about these issues. 
Has your class elected a Rep? If not, contact 
your local Union office or any of the elected 
officers (see pages 3-5) and get yourse lf 
elected. 
Think about Volunteering with the local 
charities that do great work around the city 
centre. You won't get at-shirt but you'll be 
helping improve the lot of people in need. 
DIT students have a long tradition of working 
w ith organisations and charit ies in Dublin's 
inner-c ity. There is even scope for volunteer-
ing overseas (visit ditsu.ie/csr for details). 
Volunteer during RAG week or better still 
organise an fund raising event in your class 
-a sponsored silence, chest waxing sess ion, 
that will help raise more money for this 
years' charity Citywise (see page 36). 
Contact Eric, the Vice President for Fun 
(vpservices@ditsu.ie )who's the man in 
charge of all the Ents this year. He's looking 
for new ideas to raise buckets of money 
during RAG week in March. 
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!!!~~,!~~~~([,.,-·~~L Bar. is all about. Organise a class party, join a club or a 
:.:.:.:..=.~.:.:.:.::~=.:....:..:~,:;;.:,:;:.~ Rep, Convenor, and .--..J...--1--'----'--.society, get involved in the Union, volunteer to give . 
your cl~ ss out packs of free johnnies or simply sign yourself 
your time here j up to some dignity-stripping competition to win a 
C::F~~~~~~~.!!!? 1de the :classroom and 'I wad of cash. These are the things that will make your 
, our action,Packedyear r-eallege life memorable, and don't be shy. ~ 
nn,ed for you, so p,repare yourself,for plenty of ' I I I I 
parties, live music, comedians, iron stomach com There will always be a group of peers willing to 
tit ion~ , a nil more fre~ shite than you 'could shake a -+ 1 applaud and/or laugh at you. I'd like to promise you . 
aul' DIT foam hand at. J I t j .. --+ that you'd get your bit for it, but that more than l I , I . - likely wouldn't get printed . (just to prove you wrong. 
You'll be c9ntinually congratulated over the next Ed.) I'll give out all the free t-shirts I can get my hands 
weeks by lecturers for choosing to spend your though .. · I I I 
few years here, instead of universities that I +-~ - 1 1 
rhyme with Shmrinity College, or maybe ,. And don't forget, your three sabbatical officers, your 
Shmuniversity College Dublin. And as repetitive as lovely Student Support Advisor Sharon and myself 
this might get, they're dead right. Congratulations are here to serve you guys, the student body. Any 
ies and gents, you have chosen wisely. You won't with any facet of uni life (no matter how _ 
be spending your days in classes of 800 strangers. 1 big or small) just drop in to the office or grab us on 
And smaller classes mean it couldn't be easier to + the corridors and bend our ears about it. We'll do our 
-+-get to know your classmates, your class reps, your ry best to help you guys out. -1--+------l 
lecturers and of course your Union; you'll feel right at I ' I 
home in no time., tltJfiO'I ~et.~ 
I 
I + i + .. . l But to get the most out of this, the one single piece of advice I'd give you guys is this: Get Involved. We all need to get our grades and maybe even venture into the library sometime around the first week in 
ay, but that's only a fraction of what college life -!- -!---t--'---+-+---+-+-----t-+---'---l-----1 --
1 I , I 
+ 
'tfje 
" ' ~tngs 
Inn 
t 
In Bolton Street you can expect':! good year ahe~d 
V.:ith lots of fun, games and competitions! So wh,en ~~~-"~~~~~~~~~=.:.:7f~!--t--~----~---v;·)u see somethi':Jg happening ~n stage don't bEC --
afraid to get up a,nd win someth)ng! it's one of t~e 
b~st ways to me~t new people, ~nd it is good fur 
too! So don't be afraid if you're b,rought up JUSt l~t 
the fun and gam~s happen ... I ~ave done it mal)y 
a'times and all y~u can do after it is lau h! Another 
good tip: if someone offers you ~omething "FRE~" 
t~ke it! lt one of the 'student' rules, we love free stuff! 
Before 1 give you an insight into Bolton Street, I'm I I I I 
going to tell you about myself! My name is Suzann This year 1 want to bring a better atmosphere to 
or aka Bolton Barbie! I'm a 4th Year Planning and ~-~J-_j_~_the college so you will all have many memorable 
nvironmental Management Student, so I'm in my I ~emories, but to make that happen I need your -
Final year~ I started college in September 2007 and help! So get involved in the on site events we have a 
1 remember it like it was last week! You will have so few main events that happen such as the Christmas 
many lau~hs and when you look back you will still Iron Stomach, Treasure hunts and Cadburys Cream 
laugh abd\.Jt them! I know I do ... So have fun, enjoy Egg Eating competitions. These happen at various 
rself a~d get your work done!! So that's enough imes of the year but I want to do a lot more so if -
about! me for now .. . I 11 ~ + you have any suggestions please let me know, cos 
I if I don't know about it I can't make it happen!! So 
As you will see over your first couple of weeks in any ideas you do come up with pop into my Office 
Bolton Street, the lads have majority, so girls be care- (beside the pool tables in the SU) and we will see 
1 ... Only messing girls it's not that bad ... Your all ~what we can do for you! 
going to make some really good friends here so give 1 1 
everyone a chance and don't be shy!! Bolton Street f 1 think that's it for now! So have a great year in col-
is known as the "Culchie College" so get us to seeing ~-+----+-lege, get involved and most of all enjoy yourself! If 
peoplle from outside tl he pale!! I j ,. there is anything 1 forget or come across you can find 
all the news on Bolton Street on the DITSU website 
All jokes aside, Bolton Street is one of the most out-1--1--...,.---so keep an eye on it for all the craic in Bolton Street! 
going sites and you are going to come across a lot Or if you have any problems or questions give me a 
of new and different things. it's time to start lookin shout and I'll do my best to help you out! I 
out for you and become "sensible" well to a certain I r [ - - [ I 
extent and be responsible for I College is a SQe 'JOV ()LI. OWQ. tJWe tJeXti few cOJeet{S! 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiii-T new "'";'""" '"i'Y;,.. r . 
SUZANNE DID A TOUR OF 
IN 'NAM BACK IN '69. SHE 
SUFFERS FROM TEMPORA Y 
DISCOMBOBULATION AND D LU-
SIONS OF GRANDEUR DUE 
THE EFFECTS OF AGENT 
ANGE. HOWEVER, SHE USES 
VAST EXPERIENCE IN WAR 
IN HER DAILY JOB WITH 
STUDENTS' UNION, WHICH 
JOINED UPON HEARING A R -
MOUR OF FREE COOKIES. I 
SPARE TIME SHE CAN BE S 
CHASING PEOPLE AND SHOU 
OBSCENITIES AT PASSERS 
ON O'CONNELL STREET . 
MONETARY DONATIONS WILL BE 
MUCH APPRECIATED AND M 
DENITELY WON'T BE USED 
FEED HER GROWING Ur"\II,LU 
GOODS HABIT. 
The Living Room 
Ca~1101 Brugho Stree: Dublin I 
Student Friendly Prices 
Pool Tables & New Beer Garden 
Available for Class Parties 
t 
+ t -~.:.::;,.:;::.::::i!,.:.:;~~~~~ ~:!.!.!i. am 
-F~.:.;;...~· Class Rgp Convenor for t he year! It'll -f=-==:;._+--.;-..L-+--+---+-~---+---'----1--
up to me to make ,su re you guys ~ave your Class 
Reps ~ J ected and to 'T'ake sure you a,re, in general 
enjoying all aspects qf your college l!fe here in The ~ 
Brugha! From Comedians to free condoms and 1- I 
--r---parti~s toJ-luman-siz~d Twister, we ~ill be 
--all for' you guys to enjoy!!! ---+----__::_-+---'---l---·r - what else surrounds us here in the Brugha? Well, 
I I at the Catha I Brugha Street Entrance we have the 
Over the course of the com ing year there wi ll be Living Room Pub in front of us and at the Marlbor-
heaps oftimes you wi ll be asked by me or others ough Street Entrance we have the Department of 
to give a ~e l p out or give a hand at some of the Education Building and The Pro Cathedral beside usl 
campaigns like SHAG week, Welfare week what I have taken from this is the following .... we 
or even just to help handing out a few free t-shirts, are in college to study, have faith in ourselves and to 
please do guys! Even sign up to the different Soci ~n absolutef blast!! I t I 
ies join the clubs even if you haven't a clue what they 1 I 
are about, do it, you will soon find out!! Sure isn't this Before I sign off I want you guys to ALWAYS remem-
iii:::!!h~tt1e t ime to do it all! ! My biggest advice to ye guys is l ber that The President and the 2 Vice Pres: our fan-_ 
to just GET INVOLVED! I am telling ya, it's unreal how tabulous SSA Sarah and my-self are all here to help 
that smallest piece of advice can just totally turn 1 you glide through co llege and answer absolutely any 
r wj hole year aroujnd!! I + question you have!! it can be as sma ll as where's the 
bathroom or even a bigger issue like with your 
Here in the brugha, I like to think that we are the accommodation!! 
--------·-- of DIT. Partly because we're great, obviously! t----+----+-----+-----1------+-
But also because we actually are in the middle- we 
r--have Aungier Street/Temple Bar, Kevin Street and 
Rathmines all behind us and Mountjoy Square and 
Portland Row and Bolton Street in front of us ... so 
re kind of like the epicentre of DIT ha ha!!! - --+--- f-- -MJIOJJ'O 
1 
SEONA "THE ELECTRIC 
DUNNE WAS BORN IN 
TO A BAND OF OU 
ESKIMOS BUILDING A G 
LASER THAT THEY HOPE 
WOULD BRING WARMTH 
BEACH TOURISM TO T 
FROZEN SEASIDE TOWN. 
AWAY FROM ALASKA B 
MISSIONARIES, SEONA SPE 
MOST OF HER YOUTH SOM -
WHERE IN THE MIDLANDS 
ING SOCCER, JAMMING 
INTO LIGHT SOCKETS, 
BUILDING OBSTACLE COu""'''""' 
IN HER BACK GARDEN. 
BELIEVES THAT ONE DAY 
WILL RETURN TO HER 
ORIGINS, AS A GREAT 
POWERFUL LEADER, WHO 
REALLY GOOD IN SWIMWEA 
+ ~ 
I The second is the canteen, which is where there is 
hot food for each meal. Breakfast starts at around 
r
10am, and is one ofthe busiest meals ofthe day. 
Then lunch starts about 12.30- 1, and then dinner 
from 4 onwards. As we have a lot of part time eve-
ning students the canteen is open quite late, which 
is great coming up to exams, or project deadlines. 
An introduction to Kevin Street is not complete 
without a description of our building(s). Most of the 
floors are used by a particular school, and has all 
LLtheir labs. If you are in these schools, I recommend getting a locker on these floors, as there is nothin-"-g __ _ 
worse than being late for a lab and having to run 
up or down two flights of stairs for your bits! The 
basement is (now) mainly classrooms, and lockers. 
The ground floor is the engineering floor, and is a 
few classrooms and loads of labs. The first floor is 
1-- --T--j_---olhvs cs, the second is biology, third is physics, fourth -
is yet more engineering. Also on the second floor is 
the admin offices, and it is where you go if you have 
iy ues with regisy ations, fees or r a+ s. ~ 
~~~~££2!!.!,!;.~~~~~!!.!.!!~~~~-!----1----The annex is three stories, with the ground floor __ 
mainly being the canteen, the SU shop and a few 
classrooms. The first floor is the aforementioned 
, snackery, computer labs, and the DITSU offices. The 
effec~ on the amoun~ of girls i second floor is used entirely by the library, which 
ratio bei11g about 3:1_ (which, believe it or not as im- also has a computer lab, and printing facilities. The 
proved, when I came in to Kevin Street 4 years ago, t--l~third floor is classrooms, offices and yet more com--
it was ab(ilut 4:1 ). There is a few notable exceptions, I ' I puter labs. Be warned, most of the computer labs in · 
with some courses attracting more than the average the annex are for School of Computing student only, 
(with Optpmetry, Clinical Measurement being theH and no other school can log in to these machines. 
most obvtous), and some attracting little or no girls There is a third building, across the road from the . 
(the computing courses, and some eng1neenng r annex called Church Lane, which is where apprentice_ 
coursl s). I I t , electricians spenl their time. I I 
One thing you will notice is that most of your classes ' Around Kevin Street there is a huge amount of 
are small, and in first year especially, you will share I things to do, places to eat and places for a "quiet 
-+-'L""" classes with other courses, making it easier to pint or two" (or 1 0). For rolls, and general shopping 
socialise with others in college, which is important, I there is the "Number One" store beside the annex, 
as you will have to share this building with them for or"Fresh" on Camden Street. Also on Cam den street 
the next 3 or 4 years. There are two main common there is a Subway, Charlie's chinese, Eddie Rockets, 
areas in Kevin Street, where pretty much everyone Beo Burgers, Hell (a pizza place)and tons more. Most 
mixes during lunch breaks, and after college. The places now do a student discount, so ask around! 
main one is the "snackery", which is on the 1st floor 1 
of the new annex building. Don't ask about the See you guys soon, and if you have any questions, 
name, it is something we seem to have inherited drop in, or grab me around the campus! 
from our predecessors. Even as I type this the spell I r 
check is freaking out a little bit about the name, 6e$1J
1 
-,-o.are11t1v it doesn't even count as a proper noun. <~>---f---7------1-----t----,----; 
r 
EVERYTHING YOU NEE TO 
KNOW ABOUT GRAH M 
BUT WERE AFRAID TO SK .. 
GRAHAM WAS BORN A 
KATINKA IN THE FORMER U SR 
A DIF CULT CHILDHOOD ME NT. 
SELLING MATCHES ON STR ETS 
OF BOGNOR REGIS. KATIN A 
EVENTUALLY DIED OF FRO T _ 
BITE IN 1997, BUT CRYOG NIC 
TECHNOLOGY AND A KIND N-
CIENT BILLIONAIRE MEANT HAT 
KATINKA WAS REANIMATE AS 
GRAHAM IN THE YEAR 20 ~ 
THE BILLIONAIRE MYSTERIO SLy 
DIED OF POISONING IN 2005 AND 
LEFT All FUNDS TO GRAH M 
FOR EDUCATION, HANDBAGS AND 
ACCESSORIES CSOME HABIT DIE 
HARD). GRAHAM'S CAREER sA 
MODEL IS FLEDGLING 
BUT PROMISING. ' 
I 
t 
R9w. Firstly I want 
big congratulations for getting into DIT, J 
and ap even bigger C!Jngratulations for bemg that _ 
extra ,bit more talentE!d to get into M,ountjoy Square 
or Po(tland Row. Wh~ther this is your first time to -+------,r--++-T--c-+-~_:_--+-+----+ 
} 
college o~ you're con:ing back for mc,ne, I'm going j 
makelsure your colle9e years will be 
1
memoral ble!! If you want something to happen in the college, 
I just come find me in the office and tell me what you 
I suppose/ d better tell you something about me; want - it's that simple! The more suggestions I get, 
I'm 25 years old and this is will be my eighth - more on-site events I can plan to run! movie -
yes eighth (8!) year in DIT. I started in DIT Kevin St in ~· nights, BBQs, bands and there will be also a few I 
2003 doing a degree in electrical engineering, and suprises thrown in for good measure! 
started my second course in 2oo7 doing interior I " 1 1 r 
design in.Mountjoy square, so now I'm in my fourth I'll be in the SU office from day one, so come down 
d final year of that and considering what course +-----;---l------L---4-say hello and have a laugh. College years can be 
to do next!! I've got a lot of piercings, a lot of tattoos the best years of your life so let's have a good one 
and a mohawk so I'll be easy to spot wandering I this year! .. . And to get the college social life off to 
arounld the college! r -- I t-1 good start, I've arranged a free drink for you all I thanks to TramCo Brewery in Rathmines. Just rip out 
My plan for this year is basically to ensure you have a the voucher on the next page, head on a night out 
memorable, problem free year! We do things slightly your friends, class mates or new house mates to 
+
different in Mountjoy sq. For instance a few months f- TramCo, get your free drink and enjoy! 
ago we turned the SU area in the canteen into the l I I I I 
set of Fr.Ted, and got Frank Kelly(Fr.Jack) to officially We '(i) ()lt ()QOlJtJI> tJWe C'ot.WOe! 
I open it- why? because a students gested it! l(ieQ()tJ 
+ 1 
EVERYTHrNG YOU NEE 
KNOW ABOUT KrE 
BUT WERE AFRArD TO 
TWO PHRASES THAT DESC 
KIERAN ARE RACONTEUR 
MAN ABOUT TOWN. IT DOE 
MATTER WHAT TOWN IF 
IS IN IT, HE'LL BE ABOUT 
KIERAN IS THE PROUD OW 
ONE OF THE LARGEST 
COLLECTIONS OF STAMPS 
SIDE OF THE EQUATOR. HE 
OWNS A TIME SHARE IN 
UNDERGROUND LAIR. HE S 
ONE DAY TO USE THIS TO lSE 
AWARENESS ABOUT HIMSEL IF 
YOU LIKE LONG WALKS LAU 
BEING LECTURED ABOUT 
FILMS AND THE POSSIBI 
WORLD DOMINATION 
THIS IS THE MAN FOR y 
-+-
Words:GarethWalker 
Gareth, music student, cloud enthusiast, and Rathm ines and what to do there ... Generally, Toast 
most importantly your DITSU Class REP Conve~or for across the road from the campus is our favorite 
the year. My job is to chair class rep meetings a"nd watering hole, but if the night should run well into 
~eep in touch 0 ith the studen<body(that mea0s the night, Tramco is right across the street. We have 
I'm gonna be running around campus all our own cinema now in Rathmines which is awe-
telling you .what's going o~ in our own littie --some, and tonnes of choice when it comes to the -+----1---'-
corner of DIT, as well as the stuff that's happeni.ng artery-clo~ging fast food we love so much, we 
~cross the entir~ college, se llin9 tickets, s lappi~g just about everything a student cou ld ask for! 
!JP posters, and _Promoting DIT?U's awareness ~nd I I I 
. information campa igns to make student life easier A word ab~ut college work(lt's not all fun and 
- ·-+---flor you! Phew! l l 1 l games), acquaint yourself with your course -+---t----1--
handbook so you know what you gotta do. In 
Lots of stuff to look forward to this year, w ith Fresh- performance courses, sometimes it can be tricky 
ers week kicking us off, and a full year of on-site and to figure out what is worth what, and when other 
off-site events to keep you entertained, including things are on, and nasty surpr ises are someth ing 
:.-...,__RAG Week and any other excuse we can find to go -,-we don't want to see! If you have a problem, be it -+----t--
out and have fun! If you want to see something academic or other, our Student Support Advisor 
happening on-site, let me know and I' ll get right on Sharon in Aungier Street wi ll know exactly what to 
it! We had great craic on-site last year, and this year do with you! I I 
wi ll be bigger, better and badder(in a good way)! I j. There are weekly performances on in the theatre on I think that's most ofthe super-important stuff you 
-·--campus from both students, and external perform----I.-need to know, but if there's anything else, drop me +----1-
ers, so there's always somethi to do in co llege! an email or a call and I'll sort you out! 
I 
ue 'fO'J SMtJt 
(\l'Qefilt 
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be an option, 
particularly at night, so joe 
maxi is always available. 
Can be hailed, hired or booked over the 
phone. Average fare for a taxi from the airport 
to the city center is 25-30 euros. Recognised 
by the yellow sign on the roof- showing the 
licence number. 
BE SAFE: If you travel alone in a taxi, always sit 
in the back. Get into the habit of noting the 
taxi id number- displayed somewhere on the 
dashboard, in case you forget something or 
you need it for some reason. 
Whether on your 
own bicyles, or 
on a rer.~ted one, 
cycling is always an option. 
If you don't have your own bike you could 
use this bike rental scheme that has proven 
successful in the city. You need a credit card to 
sign up, but once you do you can hire a bike 
from any of the stations around the city to ride 
to any other station. Many of the stations are 
located near DIT campuses- could be handy if 
you're in a hurry! 
BE SAFE: Considering the potential for injury, 
be sure to wear a helmet and cycle with cau-
tion. Store your helmet in a locker at college. 
Wherever you 
are based in 
Dublin chances 
are that there is a bu route 
near you. Or perhaps you need to travel long 
distances to get home at the weekend? Either 
way these are the services available to you. 
Probably the handiest 
way of getting around 
the city as most areas 
have bus routes. See 
website for timetables 
and info on money sav-
ing commuter tickets. 
The Student Travel 
card: can also save you money, just ask 
in your SU office for details of how to get one. 
Operate 6am-11.30pm weekdays. Limited 
night time service NITELINK fri & sat- departs 
every Friday and Saturday. 
9\JS t)j~m»JfJ [6\JS~~Q()tJtJ ;)(!]: 
If you are travelling further afield than the city 
then you will need these guys. See website 
for information on terminals, timetables, 
fares and tickets. Student ID Cards issued by 
a recognised third-level college in Ireland is 
accepted for Special Student Fares. 
Bus Eireann operates to the rest of the country 
from Bus Aras (01 8366111) located on A mien 
Street (opposite Connolly station). 
MQC't>aC'H (()j~C'o:ac-w ~J= 
Private airport bus operator (distinct blue 
buses). Runs 24 hours a day. A handy option 
for those trips to the airport, much cheaper 
than getting a taxi. 
Costs 7euro one way/ 12euro return luxury 
express from the city center. Other locations 
detailed on website (available from as far as 
Greystones, Bray, Cork and Belfast). 
from the city 
centre then a train trip 
might be your easiest option. 
DART stands for Dublin Area Rapid Transport 
and is a branch of Dublin's suburban rail ser-
vice. DART operates between Malahide(most 
northern stop) and Greystones (most southern 
stop). 
25 stations along route with variety of ticket 
options. DART services begin at approx. 05:40 
on weekdays and finish before midnight. 
~lsw RaiL (j~jsw~alt :J~J: 
Two main stations in Dublin- Heuston (travel-
lers arrive from South and West of ireland) and 
Connolly (arrive from north, north west and 
south east) . 
The Luas RED line connects both stations. 
See website for information on terminals, 
timetables, fares and tickets. The Student 
Travel card: can also save you money, just ask 
in your SU office for details of how to get one. 
Luas- Dublins light rail tram system has two 
main routes active presently in the city- RED 
and GREEN line. The RED line travels out 
to Tallaght, while the GREEN line runs to 
Sandymount. 
can save you money, 
just ask in your SU of-
fice for details of how 
to get one. 

ca>Qe ~ HeQe, 'fO'JQ Y'lCe 
llQesloetJ11 Of .kC()DeC"Jle ()tJD 
SWI>etJtJ JtffOJQs. 
I'm your VP now, but for the past four years I have 
been a student of DIT, studying a full -time under-
grad. I am originally from Mayo, so I have my fair 
share of experience renting in the city. 
In my first year, I stayed with family in Co. Kildare and 
commuted. The bus, although lovely and warm on 
the cold winter mornings, took an hour to get in . If I 
was in at 9am, I had to get the twenty past 7 bus in 
the morning, which meant I was out of bed at half 
six. Buses home also cut my social time short. Need-
less to say I got sick of that quite quickly. 
In the second semester of first year I moved into 
student halls. Student halls are great craic. You can 
call over to your friends at any time, and parties are 
open invitation. Some of the people I made friends 
with in those halls are still my good friends today. I 
never got my deposit back from those halls as the 
landlord claimed I had outstanding rent. I had paid 
my rent in cash into their bank account and had not 
kept receipts. Lesson learned- always keep receipts! 
In second year I moved into a private apartment 
with girls I met in the student halls. Although the 
apartment was small and a bit dreary we made 
the best of it, organising a cleaning rota, making it 
homely with throws and pillows, and adding cool 
things like hammocks and beanbags. The location 
was brilliant for students and we threw lots of parties 
in our apartment. We all kept it very clean and it was 
a very happy time in my student life. Lesson learned-
room with people who are clean and problems will 
be minimal! Unfortunately we had signed for a year 
lease so when we broke our lease to leave in May, we 
didn't get our deposit back. 
In third year I signed up with a student accommoda-
tion provider and was placed in a house with three 
other girls. The house was an old, Victorian house 
with old, decrepit, mismatched furniture. This year 
was my worst, accommodation wise, as the light 
bulbs keep blowing and the high Victorian ceilings 
made it impossible for us to change them. The land-
lords were too busy managing all their properties 
to make changing our light bulbs their priority. This 
resulted in many showers in the dark. 
In my final year, I shared with one very good friend. 
The apartment was big and airy, but that was the 
problem. There was too much air, all of it freezing. 
We blasted the little heaters through the winter 
in order to avoid hypothermia, resulting in a huge 
electricity bill which we struggled to pay. During the 
harshest months of the winter we both spent a lot of 
time in other people's houses to keep warm. Another 
lesson learned- always check there is central heating! 
Now I live in a big, warm, friendly share-house with 
four couples. We get on quite well- we have a shared 
sitting room but we always have our rooms if we 
need time by ourselves. 
House-hunting and house-sharing is an exciting 
business. You will have many experiences, some 
good and some bad! Landlords can sometimes take 
advantage of students so stand up for yourself! And 
if you have any problems, call me or em ail me, lord 




086 603 1075 
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Before you move out of home, you should make a list of items you need to pack. 
lt might be an idea to do this with someone who has experience of living out of 
home. Here is a list to get you started. 
BEDDING: you will need your own sheets, make sure you know the size of the bed. 
You might want to bring a mattress cover too; you don't know how many people 
have slept in your bed before you. 
l T!-1 Remember you are here until at least the end of May so you need all 
weather clothes. If you are planning to go home at the weekends you don't have to 
bring everything in one go. 
TOWELS: Bring two or more, they will get dirty or borrowed or lost! Remember to 
wash them regularly! 
All your essentials from shampoo to hair gel. If you are sharing a 
bathroom, it might be an idea to keep your toiletries in your room and write your 
name on them. 
PJ's: A must, especially if you are sharing a room. You don't want to scare your room 
mate straight away! 
washing powder and softener, it's always handy to have a bottle 
of anti- bacterial spray. Unfortunately there will be no one to clean up after you ... 
bvet some of the can S0met1iiieS tHe 
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i~ise • Education~ I~AII \~f1111l< 21)1 
RAG stands for RAISING and GIVING and without a doubt it is one of 
the highlights if not the highlight of the academic calendar. lt is a 
week chocked full with cheap and cheerful activities to get involved 
in and some stellar night time gigs- and it'll do your karma counter 
good too because it's all in aid of charity! 
This year our hope is that DIT students will become involved with the 
charity on more than just a fund raising level. We hope to be able to 
introduce more DIT students to volunteering through our chosen RAG 
Charity. Money is not the only valuable commodity- so is your time! 
Citywise is a not-for-profit organisation which was set up to run educa-
tion, sporting and personal development programmes. lt began in 1991 
in Dublin as a response to educational under-achievement of young 
people living in difficult city backgrounds and was formally established 
in 1994. Over the past fifteen years it has gradually developed a range 
of supports for young people in Southhill, Limerick; in Ba llymun, in 
Jobstown, in Ballynacargy, Westmeath and in Belfast. 
In 2005, Citywise opened a 1,500 sq m purpose built education and 
outdoor centre in Jobstown to serve the education, social and personal 
development needs of young" people, especially those in their teenage 
years in WestTallaght. This ac~ievement was the result of focussed hard 
work over a ten year period in the area. Over 300 young people, rang-
ing from highly alienated youth to local young people with third level 
aspirations, use the centre activities regularly, the limitation of their 
involvement impeded only b) staffing levels. 
The idea, which lies at the heart of all Citywise activities is that once a 
young person gets involved, Citywise seeks to maintain that involve-
ment over a number of years, providing the person with greater 
educational motivation and ensuring that they engage in construc-
tive sporting and youth pursuits. Citywise Education was set up as an 
independent company in WestTal laght to run this centre (The Durkan 
Centre). 
There are also Citywise activities elsewhere. Currently in Ballymun City-
wise is working with the Plough Club in developing a new centre along 
the lines of that in West Tallaght activities take place in rented premises 
and depend almost totally on volunteer input. 
Just pop into your local Students' Union office if you want to find out 
more about RAG Week, Citywise or find out how to get involved. 

Student Union events have great acts at 
student-friendly prices. Keep an eye out on 
Facebook and around your campus for what's 
happening. 
Student Cards mean student discounts! 
Always ask for the student discount. lt can 
be anything up to ten percent, and in Peter 
Mark it's 20%! 
Students Union Shops are the cheapest and 
most convenient shops around! Insomnia 
coffee in the Union Shops is a fraction ofthe 
normal price. 
Get a student Travel card if you will ever 
take a bus or train in your four years! The 
discounts are huge, especially on the train. 
Don't forget to renew it every year! Forms are 
available in your local Students Union offices 
and shop. 
Look out for free/discounted services 
advertised on ditsu.ie and in the SU common 
areas: e.g. free haircuts. Hairdressers are 
always looking for hair models for their 
trainee hairdressers- don't worry they are 
always supervised! 
Mobile phone companies are always trying 
to undercut each other, so shop around to 
find the best dea l. To find out the cheapest 
option for you, go to www.callcosts.ie to 
compare the cost of personal mobile phone 
and broadband operators. 
If you have broadband internet, call your 
friends on Skype! Skype is completely free 
to communicate with other people on Skype 
and cheaper to landlines and mobiles around 
the world- Just down load at www.skype.ie 
If you are eligible for the maintenance grant you 
should spend it wisely. Write a list of what you 
have to pay for- your essentials and not those 
shoes you seen last week!! Your essential payments 
should include: food, light and heat, rent and 
travel expenses. If you think you are eligible for the 
maintenance grant, ensure you apply for it as soon 
as possible. For more information on maintenance 
grant visit www.studentfiance.ie 
If you are not eligible for the maintenance grant, 
do not fear. DIT provides a Student Assistant 
fund for students who are in financial difficulty. 
This fund is available for all full-time students in 
courses longer than a year. The forms are available 
from your local Students Union Office. Visit www. 
ditsu.ie to find out more information. 
If your time table isn't jam packed, it might be an 
option to look into getting a part-time job. We 
know they are little scarce at the moment, but dust 
off that CV and keep on the look out! Check out 
www.ditsu.ie/jobs-list 
If you are finding yourself in financial difficulty 
throughout your time in college call into your local 
Students Union Office and we can give you help 
and advice. 







DIT campus life • 
A BE rTER S JJENT EXPfRif-NCE 
OIT Student Services 
1-lttp:/ /www.dit.ie/ c.aMpuslif'e/ stude" tsuppod 
stude"t Spo,.-ts, FZ.ec.,.-eatio" a"d suppod 
se,.-vic.es l=u"d: 
>!' stude"t Assista"c.e l=u"di"g 
>!' pe,.-so"al Ac.c.ide"t 11\Su,.-a"c.e sc.l-leMe 
>!' Ac.c.oMModatio" se,.-vic.e 
Contact: Mail stude"t.se,.-vic.es@ldit.ie 
Tel: +353-1-402 33.94 
1=ax: +353-1-402 344.9 
Dl'f Ke I h Centr s 
stude"t Healtl-1 se,.-vic.e, "PlT Au"gie,.- st. 
se,.-vi"g ti-le soutl-1 city "PlT c.ollegesj Au"gie,.-
st, j(.evi" st,.-eet, P.atl-lMi"es, TeMple ea,.-, 
co"se,.-vato,.-y of' Music.. 
Situated: P.ooM 205, sec.o"d f'loo,.- of' Au"gie,.-
st. college 
Opening Hours: Mo"-1=,.-i: .9.30aM-12.30pM 
2.15pM-4.30pM 
Contact: 01 402 3051 
stude"t Healtl-1 ce"t,.-e eolto" st,.-eet. 
se,.-vi"g ti-le M,.-tl-1 city "PlT colleges: eolto" 
st,.-eet, Mou"ijoy sq_ua,.-e, catl-lal e,.-ugl-la st, 
t-i"e"l-lall. 
Situated: t-i"e"l-lall t-odge, ac.,.-oss .f,.-oM Mai" 
e"t"a"c.e to eolto" st. college. 
Opening Hours: Mo"-1=,.-i: .9aM-12.30 L30-4pM 
Contact: 01 402 3c;.14 
Dl'f Disability Ser ic 
1-lttp:/ /www.dit.ie;c.aMpuslif'e; disability 1 
Contact: lf' you 1-lave a"y q_ue,.-ies please 
c.o"tac.t ti-le of'f'ic.e at 01 402 ;rc;.81 o,.- eMail 
su:z.a""e.dul-la"@ldit.ie 
Dl'f Student Counselling Service 
o"c.e you 1-lave c.o"tac.ted ou,.- sec.,.-eta,.-y. si-le 
will allocate ti-le "ext available c.ou"sello,.- to 
you. 
Contact: FZ-i"g ou,.- sec.,.-eta,.-y qabby t-y"c.l-1 
01\ (01) 402 3352, text to 08b 0820543 0(" 
eMail gabby.ly"c.V)@ldit.ie 
Dl'f Mature Studen Office 
Contact: eob 0 MVlu("C.U 
Matu,.-e stude"t Suppo,.-t Of'f'ic.e,.-
lc;.3-lc;.;r t.-owe,.- FZ.atl-lMi"es P.oad 
(01) 402 ;rc;.58 
MS.i"f'o@ldit.ie 
Dl'f Student R ten on 
Contact: 1c;.3 t-owe,.- P.atl-lMi"es P.oad 
call 01 402;rc;.c;.1 
Dl'f C re s S rvlce 
Contact: -vrT ca,.-ee,.-s se,.-vic.e soutl-lside 
FZ.ooM 2038, "PlT Au"gie,.- st,.-eet, 
-vubli" 2. 
Tel: 01- 402 3082 
"'Mail: ca....ee,.-s@ldit.ie 
Contact: -vlT ca,.-ee,.-s se,.-vic.e No,.-tl-lside 
c;,.9-73 cape! st,.-eet, -vubli" I. 
Tel: 01- 402 2.9c;.1 
"'Mail: ca,.-ee,.-s@ldit.ie 
>!'Ope" IOaM-IpM a"d ti-le" 2pM-4pM, Mo"day 
to !=,.-id~'(· 
011 Chaplaincy Service 
see 1-lti;p:; ;c.l-laplai"c.y.dit.ie 
Contach co-c.oo,.-di"ato,.- cl-laplai"c.y se,.-vic.e 
Aul\gie(" st i<.OOM q003(G002) - 402 3050 
143-14.9 FZ.atl-lMi"es P.d. - 402 3307 
call 08;r-c;.41?30.9 o,.- Mail Ma,.-y at 
Ma....y.!=la"aga"@ldit.ie 
Clubs'£. Societies and Dl'f Sports 
societies a,.-e "u" .by stude"ts f'o,.- stude"ts. 
suppo,.-ted by "PlT a"d stude"ts' U"io" 
tl-1,.-ougl-1 advice, adMi"ist,.-atio" ~ f'i"a"c.e.: 
Contact: A"ita co"way- societies o,.-ga"ise,.-
a"ita.c.o"way@ldit.ie o,.- 01 402 ?123 
No Matte,.- wl-lat you,.- spo,.-ti"g aspi,.-atio"s 
a,.-e, "PlT Spods is COMMitted to 1-)elpi"g you 
ac.l-lieve tl-lese. 
Contact: -vrT spods ~ p.ec.,.-eatio" of'f'ic.e 
ditspods@ldit.ie o,.- 01 402 3042 
(!(JIVII,I:iiliii(JI,I! 
You «:ould \rvin a 
P~~' 13madband IVIodmn 
\1\flth thanl<s to 02 
Simply visit ditsu.ie/tr!a and sign 
up to 'my ditsu' to recieve monthly 
updates on gigs, events and 
special offers. 
,!:losing date Fri. SI!Jlt 20. 
\1\ mner notified Mon. SCJlt 2:i 
You must be a ~egistered DIT Student 
to rece1ve your prize. 
Just like the move from primary to secondary school, you'll 
be a":'are of the h?rror stories- such as leaving cert students 
flu~hmg first y~ar s heads down the toilet. But as soon as you 
arnv~, you realise that they were just that, stories. There is 
nothmg to be scared about, it is certainly different to school 
but it also much much better. 
The biggest change you will notice is that you are treated like an adult, 
because you are one (unless you're one of those gifted children who got 600 
points in the leavin' aged four and a half). So what will being treated like an 
adult feel like? • 
The first thing you will notice is the room itseiJ. Very often your lectures will 
be in theatre style rooms, with tiered seating and benches instead of tables. 
If you were in school you'd see a great opportunity to chat and pass notes to 
one another, but in college it allows you to g~ a very different experience 
where the lecturer engages you from the front of the room. Fortunately in 
DIT, most classes are not that large, but some may have over 100 students. 
. a articular subject, 
having trouble With p hed If you feel If you are h approac · d 
Don't worry. y helpful w en d·1tsu ie an ally ver the www. · 
lecturers are_ usu ere is a grinds-file on ou there. As so . 
You need gnnds, th &.nd someone to help y. Maths Learning d b able to " d there 1S a · you shoul e . IT re maths relate • They run evenmg 
many courses In 0 ~ith any maths problems. ou will receive 
Centre there to help ompletely free of charg~ (~elp you need, are 
workshops a_nd are cthem) . If you can't get t e_t"ng way of life, never 
regular emalls frc;' sting to your new and exCI I 
having trouble a JU 
hesitate to contact us. 
• 
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This year, Campus Life, DITSU and the Access Service are getting together to offer a comprehensive range of 
study skills classes to all interested students. Want to find out how to write the perfect essay or make a great 
presentation? Then these free lunchtime classes are just what you need! The classes cover 5 main areas: 
- Assignment Preparation (including Plagiarism Awareness) 
-Time Management 
- Working in Groups 
- Making a Good Presentation 
- Exam Preparation & Techniques 
The classes run throughout Semester 1 and are each delivered twice- once for Northside Students (delivered 
in Catha I Brugha St.) and once for South side Students (delivered in Aungier St.). Each class runs for about 
45-50 minutes between 1 and 2pm and is absolutely free. No need to make an appointment, just come along 
on the day. For full details and lots of useful downloadable notes, visit http:/ /www.dit .ie/study 
45 

... here's a better one 

